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m:>•(' 9mm <those election of the town officers every year is leaves it. and go fast enough not to be have "got” or "experienced religion.
overtaken by the lightning express behind The exact number of perons who got 
him. Metaphorically, Gouge had run a religion ” during this visit of Splurge's was 
wild-cat alibis life; he had a wonderful afterwards published among those inter
faculty of dodging past people on his up- eating heart-statistics, if I may be allowed 

exalted statesmanship which finds its full ward career. He knew so well the value the phrase, which are to be found in those 
in fruition in the adroit achievement of great of his position as station-master, that spare columns which the religious journals 

State or national financial frauds A though his salary was only a thousand do not devote to abusing each other. It 
" State ” in America is divided into coun- dollars a-year, he managed by dexterous is quite an interesting study to turn over 
ties and towns, the towns are in fact trading to exchange the information, op- a file of these and add up the total of 
rural districts, each one large enough for portunltiea, and power which his position broken and contrite hearts that have re
half-a-dozen ordinary English country gave him, for over twenty thousand dol- suited during the year from the labours of 
parishes ; in each town there may be one lira in two years. Gouge it was who saw the various Splurges all over the country, 
or more villages or hamlets, though the how much money was to be made by a and to read how bitter these rival Splurges 
villages, properly so called, sequire char- hotel at the dépôt ; and he sent for his sometimes get with one another, and how 
tens of incorporation giving them muni- brother, who was a hotel-keeper, and jealous of each other’s special gifts, and

promised f& secure the privilege of the how furious are the feuds whsch arise 
hotel to him, on condition that he should from the diflicutly of sharing the spoil, 
receive a share of the profits ; and so he Even now the war which resulted from 
introduced Gouge junior to the President the Van Snookville revival is still raging, 
who saw no objections to the scheme, prq- lot Swomp declared that the old man had 
sided he had another share in the profitai persuaded a number of those who intend- 

iaw> Wrwrttii—!■*
share the profits of the hotel between 
them. In thé same way he secured a 
valuable railway contract for the leading 
Democrat in Van Snookville, upon the 
understanding that he should command 
the whole vote whenever he required it, a 
few refractory Democrats being "squared”
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spirationa come to her, and 
abstruse problem* at theology with Which an occaaion of great excitement and in- 
she occasionally plies Elder Fisher, much ttigue. It is here that the youthful Amer- 
to that poor orthodox minister’s embar- ican mind acquires the rudiments of that 
raaament. Notwithstanding all which- 
there ia not a Sunday. School 
the district (pronounced drsatriçt) 
universally respected and beloved ; and 
no " sewing bees" ere so popular as those 
which our pretty little Mrs. DoUie gives 
alternately with Orange Zee’s prayer- 
meetings in the- front parlour. Upon 
these occasions the neighbouring farmers' 
wives flock to the manufacture of our 
"pants” and petticoats, and discuss the 
latest inventions in ...«eg-.«.rlifo.B and. ci pal officers and mdepeddent local gov- 
theology over an abundant supply of tea. eminent. Where there is no such village

incorporation, the town chooses annually 
its own officers : these consist of town 
.supervisor, road commissioner, sheriff.

UF-HHL; News in Brief$ Sate—Convenient— 
Everywhere 

indoors and out
-road wind up-hill sUthe way? 

IfyeA to the very end.
SLgay’s journey take the whole long

Ip morn to night, my frisod.
* there for the night a reeting-plaoe ? 
«of where the stow dark hodrii begin, 
^pot the darkness hide it from tay face? 
,, cannot miss the inn.

H ^jyeet other wayfarers «eight? 
shoe* who have gone before.

«wpmust must 1 knock, or call when 
jot ia sight ? 

thM will not keep you 
door.

Lfind comfort, travel-sort.

■-----London, Jan. 14.—It is officially an
nounced to-night that Baron Chelmsford, 
former governor of Queensland and of 
New South Wales, has been appointed 
viceroy and governor-general of India, in 
succession to Baion Hardinge.

-it—Lisbon, Jan. 14.—Fire which broke 
out in a building filled with military stores, 
caused a loss of $1,506,000 yesterday. 
Several firemen were buried in the ruins. 
The minister of war declared, in the 
chamber of deputies, this afternoon, the 
fire was the work of incendiaries.

-----Port Arthur, Ont, Jan. 15.—A toss
of $150,000 was caused yesterday by fire 
in the WalsT block. The building catT < 

* thq Dominion bank, Shield's grocery

Nlorris* undertaking estabBshmenl, Hod- 
gins*' cigar store, the offices of severp* 
companies and living apartments.

-----Washington, Jan. 17.—Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst, suffragist leader now on 
parole in New York, will be formally 
admitted to the United States soon after 
the papers in her case reach Washington. 
President Wilson is opposed to her ex
clusion. Mrs. Pankhurst is working in 
behalf of the Serbian relief movement

-----Peking, Jan. 15. — The American
vice-consul in Canton sent a telegram yes
terday to American Minister, Reinch here 
that all was quiet in Canton, and no 
trouble was anticipated.

Bandits have looted and burned Saratsi 
and other villages in the province of 
Shansi and are threatening Kweihwating. 
Missionaries in Paotowchen and Patse- 
bolong, in Mongolia, are in danger. The 
government is rushing troops there.

-----Washington, Jan. 15.—Official re
ports to the navy department say three 
men were killed and eleven injured in the 
explosion on the E-2 to-day at the New 
York Navy Yard.

The submarine E-2 was built in 1910 
and displaced 430 tons. The E-2 was 160 
fçet long and 12 feet beam. She was
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4 join the Baptist Church ; whereas it had 
been dearly understood, before Splurge’s 
arrival, that all the broken hearts he made 

to be divided equally between the 
two denominations ; but the fact is, on a 
trade, whether it be in human consciences 
of anything else,- the old man is always 
more than a match for Swomp.

The practical inconvenience of this re
vival was, that its influence was not con
fined to quickening the consciences only

standing herregular attendance at Elder every man's dally life.
Fisher’s, she is surely but tiedUy sapping For instance. Orange Zee, vowing ven- 
the foundations of his theology in the geance against the old man, Dollie's father, 
minds of a large section of his congrcga- and being also animated by the desire to 
tion. Like fU beavers aforesaid, 1 some- attain the first round of the ladder by 
times think that Dollie acts entirely by which he might possibly ultimately climb 
instinct, and without any exercise of the to the presidential chair at Washington,
reasoning faculty. She always speak» I determined to put himself forward as the I with small shares in the-eontract, and the 
under some strong, quick impulse, which Republican candidate for the exalted whole helping to swell the political influ- 

tl0day °“ >« irresistible to the listener. A beaver is office of town constable. . In pursuance of I ence of the President of the V. S. and B.
taught by intuition how to make use of which design Orange Zee donned his go- B.R., who received besides a large pecuni- 

the assistance of an old broken-winded ^js taj]. wby should not the same intuit-1 to-meeting coat, and after consulting I-ary share in the profits of the contract. I of those who benefited by it ; they seemed 
hone, a man. and a boy. The modus ion teacbl woman how to use her tongue ? Swomp, who was going himself to run for And so Gouge quietly slipped with his to get quicker all over. -One yovng man,

! ifgtudi is simple enough. You go into fact that it has never done so yet, supervisor on the Republican ticket, drove | twenty thousand dollars from being I before he got religion, with whom I was 
the roods and cut down two trees long not cau9c M to despair Since 11 to several of the leading Republican farm- station-master into the proprietorship of dickering for a horse, positively assured
enough to pass under the whole length of ^ ^ , haye bccome ggn. eps, and announced to them that he had the * Van Snookville Democrat,’ which I me he had paid 200 dollars for it, and
the building, which is of course of wood. jne Orange Zee and 1 both feel that I been so urgently pressed by his friends to paper he worked so successfully for the I could not sell it to me for less. Our trade
Bytneens of screws the house is raised ^ ^ rapidly developing us into some- have his name put upon the ticket as interest of the railway and the Democratic was interrupted by Splurge for a fortnight,

| bom its under-pinning and placed upon ̂  ^ut we don’t yet know into what I constable, that he had reluctantly consent-1 party m general, and himself in particular, I and at the end of it he had undergone the
I U** timbers, which art in their turn Time shQW ed, and that he would consider jt a favour that when the Van Snookville National I quickening process, and swore as positive-

ptiped upon wheels; the oH horse walks Meantime, like Dollie, we do as much I if they would support Him. Meantime I Bank was started, the voice of public I ly he had paid 245 dollars for the animal,
todad and works a sort of capstan fixed in (arm„wor^ as wC can by machinery too. I Swomp having held a private caucus of opinion unanimously pointed to Gouge as I This is only one illustration. I did not 
fie middle of the road, and attached by a We haye g ^ a mowing- his friends at one of the " stores ” in the Eresident ; and Gouge finding himself, to know of a single instance of greater; hon-
mpe to the house, which moves upon the maC[,jne an(1 a reaping-machine. In the village, decided upon the list of officers I use his own words, " reluctantly forced I esty in trade after the revival than before

i wléds along planks placed under them is hot haying-time we mow before breakfast, I which they would offer to the Republican j into his position of responsibility and pro-lit. It never once seemed to occur to two
it pnriy progresses. Most farmers m an(j raj£e ^ bajm- party in Opposition to the list headed by I minence by his appreciative fellow-towns-1 men of contrite spirit to say to each other,

t America are carpenters as well, and build ra^es awj tedders, and toad it by a patent I the old man, who comes forward as Re- j men ” (who are by this time so complete-1 ” Come now, we have persistently thought
fi^r own houses without any assistance ; waggon, and get our miblican candidate in opposition to Swomp. ly cowed by him, that they are afraid to everything worth whatever we could get
tuljwe were in a hurry, mid Orange Zee brjf.ht - Timothy ” into^ur bara-with an-1 A few days after, all the Republicans in call their souls their own), runs that fpr it,-irrespective of its intrinsic value,

» lad too great a contempt for my powers ôther patent tiiinr’iae-» harpoon, the the town rally to the Republican tavern, flourishing institution, the First National and have considered false representation
mi alaristant for us to undertake it. same afternoon. Think of that, you poor I where Swomp’s supporters hand each I Bank of Van Snookville, as he did the I in regard to articles we had for sale a

expensive operation was the . j, . farmers of the old country ! tee I arrival a ticket containing his own name wild-cat, entirely for his own benefit. Is I merely venial offence ; let us, now that we. driven with two screws and was equippe d
"cows, at madmlt of hav.dikt vtj cet cut ciWe. I at the top, and Orange Zee's name at the I there any wonder therefore that, though I have got reTigion, never try to get more with four torpedo tubes. She was cap-

made a con- . w in j,- j, K —,t I bottom ; and the old man’s supporters the majority of the population of Van I for anything than it is honestly worth.’ able of traveling fourteen knots on the
that I sbsdl hortnedbon Jtilêstÿou sheukl I hand each arrival a list with his name at Snookville is Republican, by some mys-1 If even Splurge cannot venture to recom- surface and eleven knots when submerged, 
imagine that I had been horn as weEaa I the tdp : on receiving which the voters I terious dispensation the vote of the town I mend people when they are asked foi 
naturalised in America. We never stack plunge into an inner room reeking with I js always largely Democratic ? for could their coats to give their cloaks also, with- 
it outside, and have à hay-press of our I humanity, smoke, and profanity, where I not Gouge, who is President of the First out extinguishing himself and his popular- 
own, which we work, as we do most I all the respective candidates and their I National Bank, Director of the V. S. and I ity as an imparter of the Christian religion
bv horse-pbwer and press for our netih-1 supporters are struggling round a table, | B. B. R., town supervisor, proprietor of forever, let him, at least, suggest that 
hours as rtrtlL We have a horse-power at which are seated the scrutineers ; and the ' Van Snookville Democrat,’ part pro- when a man asks for your coat, you 
threshing-machine also with which -we after a day of confusion and excitement, I prietor of the Van Snookville Railway I should not turn upon him and strip him 
threstoour neighbour's grain at from fbur Swomp’s supporters announce triumph- Hotel, and joint owner with bis son, who naked as an evidence of Christian "smart- 
to eight cents a bushel, nd make a good antly that they have carried their ticket, " runs it," of the principal store in the ness.” O my dear Splurge, 1 am sorry to 
thing of it ■ and bv killiirtall our calves I and Orange Zee returns to our longing I village, with one half of the population in I have to tell you that my experience has 
two days after they are born, and sending | anp* covered with dust and glory, and | debt tohis bank, ^and the other half de-j bren^at the sooner jnen^get^over^ the

_ _____ - feSriwrge'rot^^TmSînînary 8^^' ’n?' ^mocratsi'go IS^andB.^^^^M not Gouge, I sayfj the more I like to deal with them; and I

_________the food, andmend'anïmAe a|T*i^b~b^lualIy c^üiTÀdantic 1 through the same form a few'days after- bring such terrific pressure to bear upon would also venture to suggest that it is
girtt part of our clothing, to say nothing h r^n,’mpHnw in th* British Isles, wards, and then both political parties hav- any luckless individual who ventured to very difficult to give others what you have 
otiooking after the children and the house I™ . v, vou^ntish fanfiere are ing thus decided on their tickets, try issues thwart his sovereign will, that life in Van not got yourself. '

' not an your cadres, and so save tile with each other. It is only to be expected Snookville would be a burden to him ? If Orauge Zee did not get religion, but he
a parlour with some ornaments I ... , that a number of the old man’s supporters, Gouge wants to force a public road across I got a good deal of useful information, by
dried " fall ” leaves, and some I ZeE ^ do fatet any- disgusted with their defeat, vote demo- a man’s field, all he has to do is to tell the the dexterous managementof which he

efcapehma shepherds and shepherdesses, tW hewa^witha plough , and team : cratic ; but then a number of Democrats judge, who owes his election to Gouge’s htqies to increase his social and political 
aai a picture worked by PoUie’s mammal‘ “has iinfjii1(l*Mf nlir farm With on the same ground vote Republican,—so influence, that he had better appoint as- j influence, and thus rise to higher spheres
kpioretfd-work. This room is kept care-1 djtches three feet deep with rbe I the one set of malcontents about balances sessors prepared to " lay ” the road thus, of usefulness.
faMy dosed, and ite finery covered UP-1 „loush alone. As for me. all my -most I the other. Still the issue is as uncertain and do his (Gouge’s) will, or he ’need I do not mean to divulge what these are
eeepting on the monthly occasions when 1 briUiajlt inspirations in regard to agricul- as it is in England, because a vote in never more hope to dispense justice in —m fact I am at this moment interrupted 
Ojfcnge Zee, in his capacity of class leader, j have by the remark- j America is worth as much money as it is that neighbourhood. Gouge’s life seems hy a piece of intelligence which for a time

8 has a prayer-meeting in it We H»ein|able farming e™d«Mes pubifahed by in England, though it is only for the State, bent on the invention of political and I will disturb our domestic arrangements,
UÉ kitchen, out of which opens two bed-1 „ Horace<treeiey m the columns of the or United States Legislatures, that they social screws, and instruments of moral I and which involves to no small degree the 
riles, a buttery, awood-she4 »« attic I,-ri,™»,, i believe, in suite of Orange are worth paying for in money : in their torture ; and as all the functionaries are I future happiness both of Orange Zee and 
$tase, and a celler staitcaee, so that I knowledeei have been re-1 local elections the consideration is various, I elected, and he practically controls the myself. I have before alluded to the re-
1* walls may be said to be almost com- but itbad not been for and may be ülustrated by Orange Zee’s elections, he manages to work the electors markably Philosophical and speculative
pAed of doors. Lizer shares the attic J ^original id«s we derived from the own proceedings. He having a marvel- and the elected against each other with I character of Dollie s mind, and that we 
imdried apples and empty tranks. 1 of that truly ereat man. In-1 tous faculty for diving into the private I such adroitness, that the power he wields I have both been conscious that her ad-

The cooking is aUdone ata stove, notl'^, , ^ mucb^sdstance to I affairs of his fellow-townsmen, went to 1 may be said to be absolute. Providential- vanced habits of thought were not unlike-
■t an open fireplace, a thing never to be 10ran.e ^ by my practical knowledge, I some who had large amounts owing to ly Gouge drinks!- Van Snookville, as un- ly to produce a strong influence upon us 

in an American farmhouse. The ,T far it rheoreticaBv them, and promised, if they would vote grateful as Tier rival Pans, to the man to I She has just imparted to us the important
staple articles otdiet aw pork and beans, I. rliral. New-Yorker ’ ' The I for him, to collect their debts in his capa-1 whom she owes, if not her beauty, at least I discovery that she has manned the wrong
and apple-sauce; besides which, Dollie is I ^nntrv Gentleman.' and other agricul tur-1 dty of constable, and charge them noth- her prosperity,—Van Snookville, less bold I Smith. I need not say that we saw it both 
ta excrilent hand at corn-bread and grid-1 . inlirnaj. t Had I been allowed to have I ing for it ; and he went to others who he I than her ” irreconcilable ” sister, is afraid I in the same light instantly. Why it never 
de-cakes Wrget up at fire, and Orange I ,mvownwayi should bare torestedin a I knew were overwhelmed with debts, and I to vote ” no ” against her oppressor, but I flashed upon us before during the last five 
Zee and I go out and do *. the chores in I f ,àvs«tareou9 patents, and ex promised that if they would vote for him finds a grateful solace in the consolatory I years it is useless to attempt to inquire,
other words, attend to the stock, draw "T^Ld^alame scalewith all the I he would always give them warning be- reflection that he drinks. For a week at It was the real solution of a great domes- 
water, and make Dollie’s fire, chop wood, varieties oToats, potatoes, to- fore he came to distrain, so as to enable a time whisky renders Gouge unable to tic problem, which, like Columbus s egg,
*c. At six we breakfast, and at mid-day ”Ll other produce wh^Tare war- them to convey their goods away in time : rule over us. Then Swomp, who ts per- we had missed from its extreme simphetty. 
we dine, and at six we hare supper and I ranted tQ make the fmtunes of farmers m fact, Orange Zee managed so to impress petual arch-grand knight of the Goodj As the laws of divorce in the State in 
daen” chores" again. The «puretity of 1 ralreous en0UEb thus judiciously to I people with the extent of the powers I Templars, rallies his sons of temperance, which we are now residing interfere in 
tbmgsDollie doesby machinery is »ur- L^ftd^AMong the varied oc- which he could wield to benefit those who and the leading church members enter m- the most absurd and arbitrary manner
■hog. She washes with a machine, and I of tlranee'Zee however, he had voted for him, and to injure his opponents, I to deep mysterious conclave as to the best I with the private matrimonial arrange-
«he dries with a machine, and she seats pa33ed a yearoThto life peddling patent that many who voted Democratic scored! means of ridding themselves from the mentsof its citirens, we have determined 16,-Thomas Gibson

_ ™  ̂al^^ acquired «n rtg«d tottotir iigious and trading animosities to combine to hare the preliminary measures taken: maritime law. m a speech here toJay
r^chim^d ^ IMm m^!nably “ Thus it happened that although the against the common enemy; and a holy this will enable us to start to-morrow, severely erttirn^ what he termed the m-

"cans * tomatoes and sweet co^pre-h^^8^ ‘J^Lt eloquent Democratic ticket was finally elected, and alliance is formed between the Methodists Dollto, who has made" herselfacquainted °f ^ ^

hisrkherries. andeaseawowd-ashes, I „y for a few Swomp and the old man both defeated, and Baptists, which results in the an- with the whole course of proceedings, as- .
ad makes aoan with ” Ire ’’ f which is ^ ^ make and Orange Zee came in triumphantly at the nouncement that Sphirge. the great revi- sures us that in that State the ceremony s,r Edward Grey, the ign

a" Z uHtiToemocrat^thus in these early valist preacher, will shortly arrive, toLf divorce by mutual consent will not oc- ^etaty said Mr. Bowles, has heto
I re-r“ mthe Tys pS political capacity of a very quicken the slumbering consciences of Lpy above half an hour, and she then the opinion that Germany must not be^-^tu^m slt^TfogOfo aSWeLa8nTL^ored^ teh ZZ7S inspiring both DoUie and L Van Snookvilleites ; and the juniorLisbe, to proceed to New York to hare starved ** 3 ^e>e torn tnedto

Whtch were Reaper »d ”“e ffiuwbto ° ' «potions for the future, members of the community, of both sects the marriage ceremony performed by at surrender °ur mardmie ngh^ He went
te^Wfthabjg. dye '****?: I than-e.ther wood or non, or clothes p«M know that Orange Zee hadahdsexes, look forward with some little lea»t two leading liberal divines. She is to The H^e in 1906, prepared to atom-

^ fif^ïred WhiCh POSBa*Z Z ZZ?*^hf^t^h begun toe^a boot-black in the lobby at flutter of excitement to the prospect of strongly inclined m favour of Mr. Ward don the right? of contraband search and 
'üZnZi-°f drym8 ^ Sdbany and thus at a tender age had im- "a protracted meeting," and unlimited Beecher and Mr. Frothingham. She says capture m return for the illusoty promise
the Boahwads of on Beaver ^ them to theltoes; nrBghtn^-roda ^ £ of oppmtnnities of flirtation. It is hoped she does not care so much about the mere of untversal disarmament. Andevento-

! m ^ A- ^-lwhich "°t ^ ^litidmis, those nrst pnnciples that by a tremendous effort of religion ceremony, but shes wishes to commit day he .s hampermg the r-ïht andduty of
one af to r-1 lightnlng’m^___ which he WM turning to such exdellent and morality Gouge may be crushed. I those influential men to a great principle, “ , h ™y' „ -----Boston, January 15,-Men have
W d the mystères wtadhattach to 1 consüntptiùn,—be^es away ^ WhereUfe ia one gigantic sys- did not take any part in the revival my- Orange Zee asked her stupidly whether of th« foreign office, Mr. vjrtUaUy disappeared as grade teachers in
Strand area sourreofperpetualwon other lngemous contrivances ”bmhm earh«t lessons self, because Dollie did not approve of it, she thought it likely she would ever Bowles^dded, was the fear of the neutrris. the public schools in this State, David
xndadmiration to Oramge Zeeand myarit 1 fertility of the Amencan brem. to ^of^, one Mthe ear «sons sen, ^ Zee t0 ga ,.hMge b“ck ^ Dollie, of courte, A British blockade of Germany fie sari. Snedden, Commissioner of Education.de-

^ ÏZZakr? Z? ....... fact I feel sere that, Position, poU trial professional because he said he ought to be therein told him to mind his own business. Or- would be completely effectual if the navy dared in his annual report to theLegis-
■ems to me to hare^jl*a.adepm-1 ^[ange Zee,’wermgttt^Tbero^^ E^gT^ri religious standing, are his capacity of town conrtable; but his ange Zee said be thought it waa hisbusi- were aUowed to make it effectual, and d latuIe today. He suggested the estab-

prfet0rS 0t ^mdto^orth-mTtrade." real objrot was to act as spy upon Swomp ness; but Ms mind is so little able to rire A were !eft rione the navy Would certmnly ^ rf » State Normal School exclusively
^ Lt WlTh T111™ ^e t^or« who waB elect-1 and. the old man. and report their machin-, above the ordinary interests of everyday ^ the war." ' ; for'men.'

Sr retul"ly’ ■■ n#Bn..labk ,ndePendH1“ Z " nwn ed democratic town supervisor again at I stiona agsinst Gouge, to that accomplish- life, that we never attend to what he says —Christiania, Norway, Jen. 16.—A The Commissioner said that the State's
torarnTi-ij 1. coafirmed 111 •_____hv Swomp mid the old man. Gouge was a ed operator and boon-companion. Orange on these more profound questions, third of the city of Bergen, a thriving
a^rrT.i f )ud8ement and abiUty in ttuMfa W director o( ^ VaQ Snookvifle and Bog- Zee, you see, did not believe that the great Whether I am the Smith from whom Dol- Norwegian maritime city, with a popula-

' kriuT 7c. ! I overhear™« - A, Dollie hole Brandi Railway. TheV.S. and B. I Gouge could be crushed, even by a Splurge, lie is going to be divorced, or the Smith tion of 90,000, was destroyed last night by
„_____ a ".f0* dgrCT SO"‘Yj -n .^rA to the B.R. is Democratic; no Republican con- although that distinguished divine likened fo whom she is going to be married, is not fire.

m^de, Same ■ «JhtourtMMri^I ductors, porters, and brakesmen need ap- Mm to a roaring lion seeking.whom he a matter of the smallest interest to my The damage is estimated at $15,006,000.
a^dereHti- ply- At the State election, the V. S. and could devour, and called upon his hearers readers. I may tel! them what happens Two livre are reported tohare bsmkat 

nrat^^^rS fe«tf." B.B.R.vote Democratic to a man; and I to "flee from him and his contracts, «ri to us in Indiana and New York, or I may The conflagration « .«fBTtare been the
Oranve z«* nr into her reasons for I °W 8l8Mfiedh?t* Lrifoatkm it was the nomination of the Democratic candi- his newspaper, and Ms holel, and -his not, on some future occasion; but I can’t worst ever recorded in Norway.

Z After th” tf^transformatiOT tee tar our Congressional district may store, and all his work.; know till it is over whether itwfli be The business section, with
W w naturl1 thet the ynrient transformatiml be said to rest with the Preri- During the fortnight that the protracted worth telling. Meantime, of this thfe pub- wholesale houses, aaveral of the largest
h Z JTrZZZTJZZ Which tet and" Board of the V. S.'and B. B. R. meeting lasted, all farming operations & may rest assured, that Orange Zee, hotels,, number o£ k*«*, the electric

^Tmte ine the AUant,C rxîe Gouge had been first a porter, then a con- were suspended. It took piece at. sea- Dollie, and L all have the strongret poe-
^i. ^»unw w r”' 1 bX b«a™e1 durtor, and finally had run a wild-cat on Ison of the year when work was’dht press- sibie affection,

spirit SKÈZSSSStS

ind certain it both skill and daring. A wildcat is a sort voice of Splurge mlghtbe heard -----London, J«i. 15.-The British
%i T i nT^ 11 fTiu» taîfairiaf ihrsïrri II tha hf °P^°Ü ^ hull account-ef fann- of extra goods train that has no stated distance down the village street exhorting steamer Cbgarf hrebaen sunk. to obtain groceries
M^ataWTrsvSSeT acotUctionofW that this cock’a™*;b“” ^,ed there a times for running, but dodges from one Ms hearers to come forward to "the ^Thefeitiah «eater Coqte saUe^fejm since the gitbreahoftfae war-

stories by gifted tkoufk Jwy] life «1 America wiU station to another -between the regular mouraera’ bench.” Here those who had Bergen never was so flourishing as at
. ____ w* trains whenever the line havens to be be® neat powerfully acted upon made “re Jbe beiinmng of the present year, three

in-1 Be8**”!our vacant, and the engineer thinks he can Ltheir confession andtheir profession, and her 21. The Coquet is a vessel af *^96 [conditions beipg due largely to the in-
”|nvfM ttKtmm ^ *** «hatioo before any"train from that time forward they were aaidro. ton». creased merchant marine

B 'rr CG.R0SSBTT1 (: i) St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to_$2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

1
mut, urn THE TWO same •

Eastport
ilgrsaua

ive Grand Manan 
for St John, via 

and Wilson’s Bench I i(Concluded from last week) 
next thing was to dicker with the

”•1> ‘
T. iboose-mover’ to transfer our new

1 ■m
may not make the person, but a smart 
tailored suit or coat, " made-to-your-measure 
goes a long way toward keeping ’ 
the reputation of the careful and refined • 
dresser. We have just received additional— 
brand new styles of “ Individual ” tailored, 
fur-trimmed suits and coats; designed for

Dress m
SSTtorlea^&4rifet
re, Eastport and Campobello.
save Grand Manan Saturdays at 730
l for St Andrews.
etuming same day, leaving St An- 
vs at 1 p. m., calling at 
Eastport both ways.
Atlantic Standard Time ^

Up
10

this
cold weather. You 

day to order your - 
and let us take I 

your measure. We will deliver promptly and I 
see that you-,are satisfied. REMEMBER—- I 
THIS IS I

Month atf now

STEAMSHIP CO., LID.
“ DRESS-UP MONTH ” 

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,

in til further notice the S. S. Connor» 
is. will run as follows :
«ve St John,.N, B,Thome Wharf 
LWarehouae Co, <m Saturday, 730 a.

* Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red

fJFsbsI
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

>•<Twenty-five 
laptoee mi

migee of stock.
«Oto 88 dotiare

inroad into what the old man 
of our capital

jt Zee and I work our whole farm 
ef BO acres Without apjrheip. We have 
1 titan for which we pari 300 dollars, and 
a whet-waggon and a mowing-machine, 
sM ploughs, harrows, and N*her fcrm- 
imp(emeots. DoUie has a German "help" 
caBtd " Lizer," who is not considered 
noth more than her beard until she can 

I qxdt English. We are consoled for her 
mgldity by her cheapness. She and Dol 

lb Ik milk aU the cows, make aH the butter

If You Want To Save Money and j 
Get The Best Goods At The I 
Same Time, Come Ta R. D. Ross I 
& Co.

.We, have, the Jp^j .slock 
Provinces. Do not think we

-T-----Philadelphia, Jan. 14. — An acid
house at the plant of the Dupont Powder 
Company at Gibbstown, Nr J., blew up to
night, injuring five workmen, two of them 
probably fatally. It was the eighth ex
plosion at the Dupont plants in this sec
tion in the last three months, with a total 
of 39 deaths, and injuries to 20 persons.

Officials of the company said the explo
sion probably was caused by gas, which 
had formed in the#procese of transforming 
Uto^itrate crystal

-----El Paso, Texas, Jan. 14.—Martial
law, preclajmed just before midnight by 
Brigadier General Pershing, commanding 
at Fort Bliss, early to-day had restored 
order and comparative quiet in this border 
town, for the Jast three days in a turmoil 
of excitement, growing out of the mass
acre of eighteen foreigners by Mexican 
bandits in'Western Chihuahua, last Mon
day. United States troops to-day are in 
control of the city, sentries being placed 
on all the principal street corners.

The proclamation by the Federal auth
orities,* declaring martial law, was issued 
to relieve a situation which, it was feared, 
would result in reprisals oh Mexicans. 
One hundred and fifty arrests#ere made 
during the night.

-----New York, Jan. 17.—Edward
Weber, Paul Schmidt, Max Jaeger and 
Richard Wohlberg, accused -in a Federal 
indictment of conspiracy to ship contra
band rubber to the German Government 
in violation of the customs laws, pleaded 
guilty to-day and were fined.

A plea of guilty was also entered in 
behalf of the Rubber and Guayale agency 
of this city, which was also indicted. 
Mrs. Annie Dekkers, another defendant, 
was too ill to be in court, according to her 
counsel, and will plead later.

Judge Clayton imposed upon Jaeger a 
fine of $1,500 upon Weber and Schmidt, 
fines of $750 each ; upon Wohlberg $100 
and upon Guayale agency $50.

T-!

U». Conors,
■s Harbor, N. B.
! Company will not be responsible 
y debts contracted after this date 
uta written order from the Com-
or

CHURCH SERVICES V.
'oureep,rsÆTiSA_wL£

r
stock in our windows. Come in -and see the 
lOct. G. I. Ware we have. Also a great 
many bargains we have not room to tell 
about Everything the best and cheapest.

Don’t Forget the Place.

mday, Ua. m.
thool, 230 pm.

sssæïïVr?LW.We*U(lmm generally.
Vehave

730

miMwm R. D. ROSS & CO.
NEAR POST OFFICE

P-m.

*7 ST. STEPHEX, N. B.
J9

L..8.00 a. m. 1st
dM^?^v at 11 a m.

d Sermon on Sundays 
eninga—Prayerand Sennonmt 
ys at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
ayer Service 730.
nsr QfWCH-Spvd. Willtom Amos, 

■ at 730.

5 If a manufacturer does not think 
his goods worth advertising, it is a 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

even»

if’** 1
. I

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. Fredericton — r =

Business College STAIRWill Re-Open For TheJUPttSUlWBU.
L ^fUART, &GH5WWT

WINTER TERM
R-A- ON

Tees*», Jav4, 1916
Booklet giving full particulars 
of our courses of study furnish
ed on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Time of Sittings of Courts ip=the County 
Charlotte:— WORKn

County Court: FiraLTuesday in Feb- 
nary and June, and the ^e»irth Tuesday 

October in each year.
Judge Cartoon.

5 8 ' ‘.-.->2

:

—

-

-----New York, Jan. 15.—Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst, the British suffrage leader, 
was detained at Ellis Island when she 
arrived today on the steamer St. Paul, and 
was ordered excluded from this country 
by the special board of inquiry wMch sat 
at the immigration station. An appeal 
will be made to Washington, it was 
stated.

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL 8
V

*Office Hours from 8 a.m
Money Orders and 

ess transacted durij
Letters within the i 

per ounce M.

mNow is die time to get dût 
STAIR JOB done yoo have 

been thinking about 
so long

fit the
mfn

tfi

on*<«nt

'War Tax” stamp- , .

mto ■

ar Tax” stamp. To other 
ta for the first ounce. We are experts in Stair Work, and, | 

comparing our quality of Work | 
with that of other 
our prices are the LOWEST. j.,-!;

This is the time of all- times to let I 
us do your Stair Work, as It b I 
dull with us now and We could I

than I
ordinary pains-taking attention, I

:

-
educational system was wanting in a

ÈIFJEvSSS5"-

relative lack of opportunity for higher 
education for the sons and daughters of 
wage-earners unable to pay tuition fees, 
and lacked, also, proper provision for the 
education of defectives.

give tile work our

Let us give you a figure on the cost 
any way and, if we do not succeed 
in getting your order now, we 
would live in hopes of getting it 
later on.

ad- A CONTRAST

In these days of the destruction of hu
man life, one is apt to overlook evidence 

. , ,, BBpMHjBj WUuf its preservation. India, has lost myri-
m, and admiration was the part burned. ads from plague—far more than even tins

The difficulties of the 2,000 persons now war caft er will kill—yet the country s 
without homes were

IVES: 12.toa.m.
iES : 3.10 p.m. a

HALEY & SONby the fact 
that the largest borage booses, filled with 
provisions for supplying the surrounding

disease. The figures for the first Com- 
dnea“te

jafe-46-in Burma, and 18 in Mysore State.St^telM^c^^i&'rdeX-

St Stephen, N. B.

EVERYTHING IN WOOD l 
AND IN W00D-W0RK t

at any time
%ber of Thba copy. A in

itimilc <fe< .StPros
Cares CeMs, Etc.
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